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Abstract
Objective: When breast-feeding is not possible, commercially made human milk
substitute is recommended. Some consumers would prefer to make their own
homemade infant formula (HIF) and may seek information on this practice from
internet sources. The purpose of the current study was to investigate the content of
blogs posting HIF recipes.
Design: Blog postings were identified through a comprehensive search conducted
using the Google search engine and the following search terms along with the term
‘blog’: ‘Make Your Own Baby Formula’, ‘Homemade Baby Formula’, ‘Do It
Yourself (DIY) Baby Formula’, ‘DIY Baby Formula’, ‘Baby Formula Recipe’ and
‘All Natural Baby Formula’. A quantitative content analysis of blogs offering recipes
for HIF was completed. Blogs that met the inclusion criteria were reviewed for
disclaimers, blogger’s credentials, rationale for HIF use, advertisement or sale of
recipe ingredients and recipe ingredients.
Setting: Worldwide Web.
Results: Fifty-nine blogs, featuring one hundred forty-four recipes, met inclusion
criteria. Among reviewed blogs, 33·9 % did not provide a disclaimer stating breast
milk is the preferred option, 25·4 % recommended consulting a healthcare profes-
sional before using, and 76·3 % and 20·3 % either advertised or sold ingredients or
recipe kits, respectively. Credentials of bloggers varied and only seven bloggers
identified themselves as ‘nutritionists’. The threemost frequently mentioned recipe
ingredients were whole raw cow’s milk (24·3 %), raw goat’s milk (23·6 %) and liver
(14·5 %).
Conclusions: Clinicians should be aware of this trend, discuss source of formula
with parents, advocate for appropriate infant feeding practices and monitor for
side effects.
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The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the WHO recommend
that newmothers breast-feed infants exclusively for the first
6 months of life followed by the addition of complementary
foods to breast milk from 6 months to 1 year(1–3). When
breast-feeding is not an option, commercially prepared
human milk substitute (HMS) (formula) is a safe and

nutritious alternative to breast milk(1). As commercially pre-
pared HMS is considered a food, it must be manufactured
according to laws and regulations set forth by the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act(4). HMS provides sources of
protein, carbohydrate and fat and must meet minimum
requirements for twenty-nine nutrients and not exceed
maximum levels for nine nutrients(4). Ingredients used in
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makingHMSmust be generally recognised as safe for use in
infant formula. In addition, the manufacturer must provide
verification that the formula has been tested and contents
comply with the law. The Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) monitors both the facilities in which HMS and the
ingredients are made(4). To reduce the chance of contami-
nation, the HMS product label provides helpful advice to
consumers such as directions for safe preparation, storage
and use by dates.

Consumers rely on social media and online platforms
including blogs to obtain health information(5). A blog can
bedefined as awebsite that contains personal beliefs, photo-
graphs, videos, hyperlinks and other content written by the
blogger(6). Blogging has become a popular way to provide
advice and advertise or sell goods directly. Authorship of
blogs in the USA is projected to exceed 31 million in
2020(7). An estimated 32 % and 39 % of millennial mothers
in the USA and Canada, respectively, refer to blogs for
parenting-related information(8,9). According to the Pew
Research Center, 79 % of parents use social media to
obtain parenting information(10). In 2015, 19 % of parents
worldwide referred to baby blogs to learn about baby food
products(11). Information on these platforms may be reliable
or questionable depending on the blogger’s qualifications
and biases. A recent trend in blogging is to post warnings
about the use of commercially made HMS and provide rec-
ipes for homemade infant formula (HIF). The FDA does not
recommend that consumers make their own HIF(4). An esti-
mate of HIF use by parents has yet to be determined. To
date, these websites have not been reviewed. Thus, the aims
of the current studywere to (i). determinewho initiates these
blogs and why; (ii). compare the information found within
these blogs with the labelling requirements of HMS manu-
facturers and (iii). determine whether the recipes contain
products that may pose a health risk to an infant.

Materials and methods

A quantitative content analysis of blogs offering recipes for
HIF was completed using procedures established by Kim
and Kuljis(12) and the content analysis design components
described by Krippendorff(13). Quantitative content analysis
follows similar procedures as other quantitative research
methods including selecting a research question, defining
the sample of units to assess (unitising), narrowing the origi-
nal sample to a smaller group based on eligibility criteria
(sampling), operationalising categories or units of measure-
ment (recording/coding) and quantifying percentage of
units within a designated category (reducing). It differs from
other quantitative procedures in that the researcher must
develop a coding scheme and detailed definitions for the
classification of units for analysis within a sample of
communications(12,13).

Unitising
To define a comprehensive sample of units (blogs), in
January 2018, six Google searches were conducted using
the term ‘blog’ and each of the following terms:
‘Homemade Baby Formula’, ‘Do It Yourself Baby
Formula’, ‘DIY Baby Formula’, ‘Make Your Own Baby
Formula’, ‘All Natural Baby Formula’ and ‘Baby Formula
Recipe’.

Sampling
To reduce duplicates, only the Google search engine was
used leading to a list of 62 300 initial search results (Fig. 1).
Google platform identifies duplicate entries that appear in
search results by highlighting previously reviewed results.
As the researchers reviewed each link listed in search
results, this feature was used to identify duplicate results
among the six searches. This step yielded 111 unique blogs.
Each blog was reviewed for content. Only blogs (n 59)
offering at least one HIF recipewere included in the current
analysis. Other reasons for exclusions included: dead links,
private accounts, referral to a HIF cookbook and video
rather than a written recipe. To provide a snapshot of the
content for a given time period, statements and recipes
were ‘frozen in time’ by copying and pasting contents of
the blog into a text document for analysis.

Recording/Coding
The blogs and recipes were assessed separately. Blogs
were initially reviewed, and the research team developed
an a priori list of common characteristics within the blog
posts (Table 1). As blogs were reviewed, the research team
made decisions regarding the addition of characteristics
and codes. To address the research question, who initiates
these blogs and why, a single coder reviewed the selected
blogs for the following characteristics: rationale for HIF use,

62 300 results found on Google
using search term ‘Homemade

Baby Formula’ blog   

111 results found after  
removing duplicates

59 blogs contained one or
more HIF recipes

Fig. 1 Selection of the sample of blogs for analysis
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disclaimers, credentials of blogger and advertisement or
sale of recipe ingredients. If the blogger provided an argu-
ment or rationale for use of HIF, this informationwas coded
as yes/no and the author’s reasons were noted and later
coded. Disclaimers were defined as either a reference to
breast milk as the preferred option for an infant or a passage
that suggested that readers consult with a healthcare
professional prior to using HIF. If available, the bloggers
credentials were recorded from the biography section.
Many of the listed ingredients within the recipes are not
common grocery items. However, bloggers would either
supply online shopping links or advertise/sell items on
their blogs either individually or as a kit. The coder noted
whether the blogger advertised the kits and/or ingredients
(yes/no).

To answer the second research question, howwell does
the information found within these blogs compare with the
labelling requirements of HMS manufacturers, the recipes
were assessed for directions that are common on the labels
of HMS. Recipes, ingredients, amounts and preparation
were copied and pasted into a text document. The coder
assessed each recipe for descriptions of sanitation proce-
dures, proper storage of ingredients and final product
and discussion of use by dates.

Lastly, to answer the research question, do the recipes, if
prepared as directed, contain products that may pose a
health risk to an infant, the coder assessed the ingredient
lists within the recipes. Recipes included ingredients (e.g.
Bifidobacterium infantis, acerola powder or homemade
whey) that could not be entered into a nutrient analysis

software. Thus, researchers noted only the base ingredient
or largest component within the recipe, which was usually
a protein source. Recipe items coded as bases were agreed
upon a priori. As recipes were reviewed, if a new base was
identified, three members of the research team (dietitian,
food chemist and primary coder) made the decision of
whether to include the new base within the list of
categories.

Reducing
Web address for each blog and extracted data were entered
into an Excel (Microsoft; 2013) spreadsheet based on pre-
established definitions for each code. Descriptive statistics
were computed for selected blog and recipe characteristics.
Percentages of blogs with a posted disclaimer, a stated
rationale for HIF use and advertisements for ingredients
were calculated based on the number of non-duplicate
blogs visited (n 59). Many blogs featured multiple recipes.
Thus, the frequencies in which a protein source appeared
within the recipes andwhether the recipe cited proper food
handling and storage techniques were calculated based on
the total number of recipes (n 144).

Results

Among the fifty-nine blogs selected for the current analysis,
64·4 % included the author’s rationale for choosing HIF.
Reasons fell into two categories: personal reasons and
safety concerns about commercial HMS ingredients,

Table 1 Categories and codes describing content of blogs (n 59) featuring human infant formula recipes (n 144)

Category Calculations based on Codes/examples

Author’s rationale for
HIF use

• Presence (yes/no) of a rationale for HIF
among blog posts

• financial reasons,
• family/friend recommendations,
• testimonials
• Concerns over specific ingredients
• Worries over heat processing
• Worries over ‘bisphenol A (BPA) found in cans
• Desire for ‘organic ingredients’

Credentials of blogger • List of credentials used, if noted
(frequency of each credential among
blog posts)

Nutritionists, Nutritional Therapy Practitioner, Certified Nutritional
Therapist, Certified Nutrition and Body Detox Coach,
Registered Acupuncturist, Certified Nutritional Practitioner and
Charter Herbalist, Registered Nutritional Consulting
Practitioner, Licensed Clinical Psychologist, Naturopathic
Physician

Advertisements for
recipe ingredients

• Presence of ads (yes/no) for recipe
ingredients within blog posts

• Kits
• Specific ingredients

Handling procedures • Food safety procedures provided within
the recipes (yes/no)

• Handwashing
• Cleaning and sanitising of infant feeding items

Storage • Mentioned safe storage procedures
within the recipe (yes/no)

• Safe storage of ingredients
• Safe storage of prepared product

Expected shelf life • Mentioned shelf life of prepared product
within the recipe (yes/no)

• Use within a specific time frame or discard after 24 h

Protein base • List the types of milk-based protein
sources (frequency of ingredient use
within the recipes)

Whole, raw cow’s milk, raw goat’s milk, liver, fortified,
commercial human milk substitute (altered by consumer),
powdered goat’s milk, coconut milk, rice milk, almond milk,
hemp milk, soy milk, hemp seeds, camel’s milk, evaporated
cow’s milk, powdered cow’s milk, evaporated goat’s milk,
Piima milk or more than one ‘protein’ base
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processing and packaging. Personal reasons included
financial reasons, family/friend recommendations and
testimonials such as difficulty breast-feeding and/or infant
intolerance to commercial formulas or ingredients.
Concerns about HMS focused on specific ingredients, high
heat processing, ‘bisphenol A (BPA) found in cans’ and lack
of ‘organic ingredients’. None of the bloggers were registered
dietitians and 11·9 % were self-proclaimed ‘nutritionists’.
Additionally, 76·3 % of the reviewed blogs advertised recipe
ingredients and 20·3 % advertised kits including all recipe
ingredients. Lastly, 33·9 %of blogs did not feature a disclaimer
stating that breast milk was the best option, and 74·6 % of
blogs did not suggest that the reader consult a healthcare
professional before using HIF recipe.

Among 144 extracted recipes, 91·0 %, 84·0 % and 18·8 %
of recipes included handling precautions when preparing
the formula, instructions for storage and shelf-life recom-
mendations, respectively. HIF recipes extracted from blogs
featured seventeen bases (Table 2). Three most frequently
used bases were whole raw cow’s milk (24·3 %), raw goat’s
milk (23·6 %) and liver (14·5 %). Liver-based formulas
included raw liver, desiccated liver, pureed liver and liver
oil (Table 2).

Discussion

Short- and long-term effects of HIF use on infant health are
unknown. The aims of the current study were to (i). deter-
mine who initiates these blogs and why; (ii). compare the
information found within these blogs with the labelling
requirements of HMS manufacturers and (iii). determine
whether the recipes contain products that may pose a
health risk to an infant. The current study reveals many

safety concerns in blogs promoting the use of HIF provided
by untrained individuals. These concerns include misinfor-
mation regarding the safety of HMS, use of unpasteurised
ingredients, recipes that may not meet nutritional needs
of infants and ingredients that may be harmful to infants.

A major concern is the risk of foodborne illness, such
as Salmonella, Listeria, Brucellosis, Toxoplasmosis and
Escherichia coli 0157:H7, due to the use of rawor unpasteur-
ised cow’s and/or goat’s milk, an ingredient in 47·9 % of
recipes(14–16). According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), unpasteurisedmilk is 150 timesmore
likely to cause a foodborne illness than pasteurised dairy
products, and approximately 59 % of food safety outbreaks
involving raw milk are among children under the age of
5 years(17). In contrast, HMS must be tested for harmful
pathogens(18).

It is unknown whether these recipes would meet nutri-
tional needs of an infant or support optimal growth. These
recipes feature cow, goat and alternative milks as recipe
bases which differ from HMS in composition impacting
infant nutrient intake(15,19). Cow’s milk contains higher
amounts of protein and lower amounts of iron, which
may lead to dehydration and iron deficiency anemia(15).
Thus, the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends
against use of whole cow’s milk for the first 12 months
of life(19). When compared to HMS, unmodified goat’s milk
is much higher in protein, potassium and chloride, which
may lead to metabolic acidosis and electrolyte
imbalances(20). Undiluted goat’s milk is high in tyrosine
and phenylalanine, which has led to reports of false posi-
tives in newborn screening tests for tyrosinaemia type
1(15,20,21). Unmodified goat’s milk is lower in folate than
HMS and consumption has been linked to megaloblastic
anemia(15,16,22). Additionally, many recipes contained
alternative milks (almond, soy, rice and coconut) as the
base ingredient; however, these alternative milks may
not contain adequate levels of protein, calories, calcium
or vitamin D(23–25). Lastly, use of tree nut-based milks
may pose harm as tree nuts are a common food allergen(26).
Unlike HIF, the nutritional content of HMSmust be tested in
the final stage of production and at its designated shelf-life.
HMS manufacturers must also provide evidence to the
FDA that their products promote normal physical growth
in infants(18).

Some recipes lack food safety precautions such as direc-
tions for handling ingredients and storage. Thus, readers
may not know how to prepare and store HIF, which may
lead to contamination or food poisoning. In contrast, com-
panies that manufacture HMS must comply with good
manufacturing practices tailored to the production of
HMS and quality control standards(18). These companies
provide directions on how to safely prepare HMS and
ensure that all ingredients were obtained from authorised
sources handling the product according to strict food safety
regulations. Ingredients ordered online and sent through
the mail likely do not follow these same guidelines.

Table 2 Characteristics of recipes in homemade infant formula
recipes from 59 blog posts found in January 2017

‘Protein’ source of recipe Number (%) n 144

‘Protein’ Base
Whole, raw cow’s milk 35 24·3
Raw goat’s milk 34 23·6
Liver 21 14·5
Fortified, commercial human milk
substitute (altered by consumer)

19 13·2

Powdered goat’s milk 9 6·3
Coconut milk 9 6·3
Rice milk 6 4·1
Almond milk 6 4·1
Hemp milk 4 2·8
Soy milk 4 2·8
Hemp seeds 2 1·4
Camel’s milk 2 1·4
Evaporated cow’s milk 2 1·4
Powdered cow’s milk 2 1·4
Evaporated goat’s milk 1 0·7
Piima milk 1 0·7
Breast milk 1 0·7
More than one ‘protein’ base 14 10·4
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Our study provides insightful results, but it is not exempt
from limitations, namely, that the number of blogs populat-
ing the search is constantly changing. A new search
completed by a different team may yield different results.
In addition, our sample was limited to blogs containing
recipes. The scope of the current studywas limited to a pre-
liminary examination of blog content providingHIF recipes
to bring attention to this practice. Recipe analyses were not
completed, nor were the number of individuals visiting
these blogs determined. These items could be addressed
in future research to strengthen the validity of these prelimi-
nary findings. Strengths of the study include that the coder
consulted the team to determine a priori units to measure
and define categories. As the content analysis evolved,
the coder identified new categories and sought advice of
the team for triangulation of data. However, a single coder
may introduce bias because coding is subjective.

Conclusion

HIF recipes reviewed pose several nutritional and food safety
concerns such as unknown nutritional content, lack of safe
handling procedures and use of harmful ingredients such
as raw unpasteurised milks. Future research should evaluate
nutritional content of these recipes and identify the percent-
age of parents using HIF. Additionally, healthcare profession-
als who encounter patients fed a HIF diet should publish their
findings as case studies to document thehealth implications of
HIF use such as gastrointestinal upset, vitamin/mineral
deficiencies, altered growth patterns and food allergies/
intolerances. Assessment and continued evaluation of chil-
dren fed HIF should include anthropometrics, biochemical
analyses (e.g. Hb, serum creatinine, urea, albumin, ferritin
and serum folate) and history/physical assessments for
eczema, food allergies, gastrointestinal illness (bloody stools
or reflux) and respiratory illness. Furthermore, clinicians
should not assume that formula provided to infants wasmade
commercially, especially if he/she presents with or has a his-
tory of metabolic acidosis, megaloblastic anemia, electrolyte
imbalances or foodborne illness. Lastly, clinicians can help
parents identify sources of health misinformation by sug-
gesting that the parent look for credentials and for sources
of financial interest which may be fueling blog posts.
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